SA CALETA

Sa Caleta is a large contemporary waterfront property, located on top of a hill overhanging the sea like a white sailing
boat, with spectacular views over the blue shades of the Mediterranean and Conillera Island.
The garden, mostly Mediterranean landscape, is typical to the island. This modern minimal design property features a large
infinity swimming pool surrounded by an outdoor living area on different terraces suitable for ones privacy.
The house layout has a kitchen with modern appliance open to a large bright comfortable dining area furnished with
colorful contemporary pieces, a large dining table with design chairs that open to the sea. The master bedroom, and the
two guest rooms, all en-suite, are located in the main floor while a loft studio can be converted into another bedroom with
twin beds for kids.
Sa Caleta is an innovative way to modernize the traditional Ibizan white cubic architecture, an experience for a group of
friends or large family who wish to combine tradition and modernity

Bedrooms and Bathrooms Configuration
Main House

6/8 Guests
1 Master Bedroom with double bed, A/C, steam sauna and en-suite bathroom.
2 Guest Bedrooms with double bed, A/C, en-suite bathroom.
1 loft that can be converted into an informal room with 2 twin beds.

Amenities
Swimming Pool

Private infinity pool.

Amenities

WiFi internet, plasma TV in each room, Sat, DVD player in every room, Sky TV & Apple TV, Sonos
music system around the whole house and gardens with i-Pod or i-Phone connection in every room.
Entertainment room with 60 inch flat screen with Astra and Sky Sat and X-box.
Gym area and billiard table.
The villa has one of the world's largest private collections of Eugenio Recuenco's photographic Art.
There are also paintings from Tilo Kaiser.
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Air Conditioning

All rooms

Kitchen

Ultra modern appliances, fully equipped.

Laundry

In-house laundry facility.

Price upon request
Property Conditions
Minimum stay: 1 week in high and peak season.
Pets not allowed.
Children allowed.

Property Highlights
8 bedrooms / 8 bathrooms (8 en-suite)
Minimalistic villa in fabulous location.
Panoramic views.
Infinity pool.
Chill out area..

Property Location

Distances:
Ibiza Town:
Closest Shop:
Closest Beach:
Airport:

10 Km
2 Km
2 Km
4,5 Km

Services Included
Housekeeping:
Daily maid service, 5 and half days per week 8 hours a day. That means the service takes 1 and a half days off per week
at customer's choice.
They do the cleaning of the house and maintenance of the pool and garden, food shopping, they prepare breakfast and
can cook basic meals if they have time..
Other services:
ILR Concierge Assistance; Airport / Port escorts; check-in/out procedures.
Sony Vaio laptop available for guests.

Services NOT Included
Additional cleaning work, if requested, will be charged at 15€ per hour.
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